Abstract-The ATLAS experiment at CERN's Large Hadron Collider (LHC) has taken its first data with colliding beams. The LHC aims to deliver an integrated luminosity of 1 fb −1 in the run period 2010/2011 at luminosities of up to 10 32 cm −2 s −1 , which requires active rejection of events in the trigger system. The muon system is the largest sub-detector of the ATLAS experiment and has the capability to reconstruct muons in standalone mode, as well as in combination with the Inner Detector tracking. It deploys different detector technologies, resistive plate chambers and thin gap chambers to provide fast trigger signals, and monitored drift tubes and cathode strip chambers for precision measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE muon system is the largest sub-detector of the AT-LAS experiment and has the capability to reconstruct muons in standalone mode, as well as in combination with the Inner Detector tracking systems. The level one (L1) muon trigger system is custom hardware based and processes input data from fast muon trigger detectors. Muon candidates are passed to the High Level Trigger (HLT). The muon HLT is purely software based and encompasses a level two trigger (L2) followed by an event filter (EF) for a staged trigger approach. It has access to the data of the precision muon detectors and other detector elements to refine the muon hypothesis.
By July 2010 the ATLAS experiment at CERN's Large Hadron Collider (LHC) has recorded several hundred nb −1 of proton-proton collisions at a center-of-mass energy of about 7 TeV and a peak instantaneous luminosity of order 3 · 10 30 cm −2 s −1 . The muon L1 system was actively selecting events in the 7 TeV data taking period. The HLT was running but not rejecting events because of low luminosity conditions allowing us to write raw L1 rate directly to disk and commission the HLT. Additional triggers, which are Manuscript received November 13, 2010. independent of the L1 muon trigger were used to determine the L1 efficiency.
The LHC targets to deliver an integrated luminosity 1 fb
in the run period 2010/2011 at luminosities of at least 10 32 cm −2 s −1 , which requires active rejection of events in the HLT. This note describes the status of the current understanding of L1 and HLT and projects the evolution of the muon trigger rate with higher luminosities. Throughout this note the convention c = 1 is used, so momenta are given in units of GeV.
II. MUON TRIGGER ALGORITHMS AND DATA SAMPLES
Muons are triggered in the ATLAS experiment within a rapidity range of |η| < 2.4 [1] . This region is segmented into the endcap region (|η| > 1.05) and barrel region (|η| < 1.05). The barrel region of the Muon Spectrometer (MS) includes Resistive Plate Chambers (RPC) to provide fast trigger signals and Monitored Drift Tubes (MDT) for precision hits in the η coordinate. The endcap region is equipped with Thin Gap Chambers (TGC) for the trigger signals and MDT's for precision hits. Additionally, Cathode Strip Chambers (CSC) are installed in 2 < |η| < 2.4 to reduce the background sensitivity in this region. The CSC were not used in the HLT during the period of data taking used in this note.
At L1, muons are selected using hit information from the RPC and TGC detectors. A coincidence is formed from η and φ projections of hits in different layers of the muon stations. Parametrized "roads" define the η, φ coordinates and the transverse momentum p T , where a "road" is an envelope to contain the spatial coincidences. The p T is binned in six programmable thresholds at L1, which seed the HLT algorithms.
The HLT is composed of a fast algorithm stage (L2) and the Event Filter (EF). At L2 the candidate from L1 is refined including the precision data from the MDT's. The L2 MS only algorithm has access to the data in a Region-ofInterest (RoI) defined by the L1 candidate. The momentum and track parameters of the muon candidate are refined by fast fitting algorithms and Look-up-tables (LUTs). A pattern recognition algorithm selects hits from the MDT based on a region identified by the L1. A track fit is performed using the MDT drift times, and a p T measurement is assigned from LUTs [2] . Additionally, the L2 muon combined algorithm uses the Inner Detector (ID) tracks to combine the muon Trigger Algorithm   Level  Type  Comment  L2 MS only  L2  spectrometer  -L2 muon combined  L2  combined  -L2 isolated muon  L2  combined  isolated muons  EF MS only  EF  spectrometer  -EF muon combined  EF  combined  outside-in strategy  EF muon inside-out  EF  combined  inside-out strategy   TABLE I: A list of available algorithms at L2 and HLT and their properties.
candidate reconstructed with data from the MS with tracks from the ID to refine the track parameter resolution [2] . The combination allows to reject muons from in-flight decays of light mesons and from cosmic radiation. A third algorithm, the L2 isolated muon algorithm, combines MS information, ID tracks and calorimetric information to find isolated muon candidates. The algorithm is seeded by the L2 muon combined algorithm and evaluates the electromagnetic and hadronic energy deposits as measured by the calorimeters in cones centered around the muon direction. For the muon selection two different concentric cones are defined: An internal cone chosen to contain the energy deposited by the muon itself, and an external cone, containing energy from detector noise and other particles [2] . At the EF level the full event data are accessible. The muon reconstruction starts from the RoI identified by L1 and L2, reconstructing segments and tracks from the trigger and precision chambers. The track is then extrapolated to the interaction region to form a muon candidate using data only from the MS, resulting in the EF MS only trigger. Similar to the L2 algorithms the muon candidate is combined with an ID track to form a EF muon combined candidate. This "outside-in" strategy is complemented by a second algorithm which starts with ID tracks and extrapolates to the muon detectors to form EF muon inside-out candidates. All three EF algorithms rely on offline tools to reconstruct muons online in the trigger [2] . Table I summarizes the available algorithms and their properties at the L2 and EF level.
This study uses data taken at a center-of-mass energy of √ s = 7 TeV with an additional requirement to have a uniform trigger condition throughout the sample. The RPC L1 trigger configuration has been updated in April 2010, thus the data-set is restricted to runs taken between April and July 2010. Additionally, it was required that all muon detector and ID components are operational, that the solenoidal and toroidal magnets are on, and that the L1 and HLT triggers are operational. The integrated luminosity of the data set fulfilling these requirements is approximately 94 nb −1 for the above mentioned period.
To study the L1 performance, two different sample selections, which are independent of the L1 muon trigger, have been used, namely the L1 calorimeter trigger ("sel. A"), and the L1 minimum bias trigger ("sel. B") followed by a search for a spectrometer muon in the EF using the whole detector data ("fullscan" trigger). The L1 studies have been performed on a smaller data-set with an integrated luminosity of about 17 nb −1 . During the run period, the fullscan trigger was partially prescaled 1 , resulting in a smaller amount of effective luminosity available for this trigger, approximately 9.5 nb −1 .
A. L1 Trigger
The performance of the L1 trigger has been investigated for the RPC and TGC trigger detectors. For RPC trigger studies the offline combined muon was required to have |η| < 1.05. For TGC studies the requirement was 1.05 < |η| < 2.40. A matching criterion of ΔR < 0.5 between L1 muon candidate and offline reconstructed muon was applied 2 . The efficiency is measured with respect to offline reconstructed combined muons as a function of the spectrometer muon p T (turn-on curve). Results for two different offline algorithms, called "chain 1" and "chain 2", have been obtained. The results of the fit for different trigger selections and algorithms are shown in Table II for the lowest threshold "MU0" in which spatial coincidence of hits is required with an open "road". The turn-on curve for RPC and TGC, using the "full scan" trigger, for "MU0" and "chain 2" reference muons are shown in Figure 1 .
A comparison of the data from the barrel region to a fully simulated minimum bias Monte Carlo is shown in the same Figure. This Monte Carlo sample is normalized to the number of data events and is used throughout this note. Additionally, a fully simulated single muon Monte Carlo is shown, demonstrating good agreement of the turn-on curve between data and Monte Carlo. The effect of muons produced by inflight decays from light mesons on the turn-on curve is weak for the p T of the offline spectrometer as can be seen by the good agreement of minimum bias and single muon Monte Carlo samples. The plateau efficiency seen with the Minimum Bias Monte Carlo for MU0 with "chain 2" offline muons as reference is 74.6±3.2% at p T > 10 GeV, in good agreement with the plateau efficiency measured with data (see Table II ). Compared to previous results [2] , the simulated efficiency is lower due to improvements in the description of the RPC chamber efficiency. The geometrical acceptance of the RPC trigger is about 80% and explains the lower efficiency compared to the TGC trigger, which has a geometrical acceptance close to 100%. Besides the lowest threshold MU0, the corresponding plot for threshold MU6 is shown. Good agreement between data and Monte Carlo is observed.
B. L2 Trigger
The efficiency of the L2 trigger algorithms is measured relative to L1 by requiring an offline muon that has been matched to a L1 ROI object within ΔR < 0.5. The L2 algorithms were run online during the data taking, but no selection of events was applied. When comparing the MS only algorithm to offline muons, the momentum from the offline MS track extrapolated to the interaction point is used. A comparison is made to the trigger efficiency calculated using the same method on the fully simulated minimum bias MC events. Figure 2 shows the efficiency relative to L1 of the L2 MS only algorithm as a function of offline muon p T . The efficiency is shown separately for the barrel and endcap regions. Good performance is observed in both regions. In the endcap region, excellent agreement with the MC simulation is seen, while in the barrel the algorithm is found to be slightly less efficient in data than in the simulation. This difference is under investigation. Both regions have more than 98% reconstruction efficiency for muons with p T > 4 GeV. In Figure 3 , the efficiency including the L2 p T cut designed to keep muons with p T > 4 GeV is shown. The plateau of the efficiency curve is reached for p T > 6 GeV. Figure 4 shows the efficiency of the L2 muon combined algorithm trigger relative to the L2 MS only trigger as a function of the offline muon p T for barrel and endcap region combined. The triggers include at thresholds of p T > 4 GeV and 6 GeV respectively. A reasonable agreement with the MC simulation is seen. Overall a plateau efficiency of about 97% for p T > 10 GeV is observed.
The width of a Gaussian fitted to the residual distribution indicates the resolution relative to the offline measurement. This is shown in Figure 5 for the L2 MS only algorithm and for the L2 muon combined algorithm. The resolution is observed to be slightly worse in data than in Monte Carlo.
C. EF Trigger
The efficiency of the EF trigger algorithms is measured with respect to offline muons that have been matched to L1 ROI and L2 muon objects. The matching criterion is ΔR < 0.5. When comparing the EF MS only algorithm to offline muons, the momentum from the offline MS track extrapolated to the interaction point is used. The efficiency is evaluated for two trigger thresholds, which are designed to select muons with p T > 4 and 6 GeV, respectively. The corresponding trigger thresholds at L1 and L2 were also applied to measure the relative efficiency with respect to the previous trigger level. Additionally, the L2 and EF trigger algorithms are required to be of the same type as defined in Table I , ie. "spectrometer" or "combined". A comparison is made to the trigger efficiency calculated using the same method on the fully simulated minimum bias MC events.
The efficiency relative to L2 of the EF muon MS only and combined algorithm is shown in Figure 6 as a function of p T and η for barrel and endcap region combined. A very good performance is achieved for both MS only and combined algorithm (plateau efficiency > 99%). The combined algorithm results in increased rejection of muons below the threshold with respect to the standalone algorithm. The CB algorithm has a sharper turn-on curve compared to the MS only algorithm due to the combination with the ID. The efficiency below the nominal threshold observed for all trigger algorithms is a measure of the additional rejection power provided by the EF relative to the L2 trigger, and shows that the previous trigger levels are already quite selective. Notably in the case of EF MS only the additional rejection by using the EF is only about a factor 2. The inferior rejection power compared to the EF muon combined algorithms is due to the worse resolution of the p T measurement, especially in regions of weak magnetic field in the MS. The resolution relative to the offline measurement is shown in Figure 7 , demonstrating the current level of understanding. Conservative settings of the nominal p T thresholds avoid any impact of these discrepancies on efficiency.
D. Trigger Rates
The rates at L1 and HLT are constrained by the Data Acquisition System. Rate reduction by active rejection of events at each trigger level has to balance the needs of Physics Analysis and the maximum rate allowed by the online and offline systems. A good understanding of the trigger rate is essential for the commissioning strategy. The extrapolation of the trigger rate to higher luminosities based on data is a powerful tool to complement Monte Carlo based studies.
The trigger rates at L1, L2 and EF are dependent on thresholds, algorithms and instantaneous luminosity. Since the muon trigger is sensitive to cosmic radiation, a component of the trigger rate is proportional to the number of colliding bunches as the trigger is active only for these.
The trigger rates have been measured as a function of the instantaneous luminosity and parametrized with Equation (1), where r is the rate, L is Luminosity, N BC is number of colliding bunches, and c 1 , c 0 proportionality constants for the L and N BC dependent terms. The instantaneous luminosity is taken from the online environment and averaged over 10 successive luminosity blocks (LB) 3 . Additionally, stable beam conditions were required.
The data together with a fit of Equation (1) for L1, L2 and EF are shown in Figure 8 . Steps in the rate are due to the N BC increase for higher instantaneous luminosities. The rate contribution of cosmic radiation is significant at L1 and for algorithms using only the muon spectrometer data at L2 and EF. For combined algorithms the cosmic rate is negligible within the errors of the fit.
The fitted parameters of Equation (1) are used to predict the rate as a function of instantaneous luminosity, taking into account the changing of the bunch structure. Figure 9 shows the predicted rate up to an instantaneous luminosity of 10 32 cm −2 s −1 expected by the end of 2010 through 2011. The number of colliding bunches N BC was assumed according to a typical LHC machine commissioning plan, namely N BC = 48 at L = 10 31 cm −2 s −1 . The allocation for the muon trigger in terms of bandwidth is approximately 50 Hz, thus the primary trigger will change to higher thresholds with increasing instantaneous luminosity to keep this limit. For monitoring purposes the lower thresholds will be retained by using secondary triggers, prescaled to acceptable rates.
III. CONCLUSIONS
With a data sample of about 94 nb −1 collected with pp collisions at √ s = 7 TeV the performance of the muon trigger was assessed in terms of efficiency and resolution with respect to an unbiased sample of offline reconstructed muons. 3 A luminosity block is the fundamental unit of time for the luminosity measurement. In ATLAS it corresponds usually to a 120 s interval. Trigger rate as a function of the instantaneous luminosity for L1 a), L2 c) and e), and for EF b), d) and f), for MS and muon combined based algorithms. The legend indicates the trigger level (L1, L2, or EF), followed by "mu" for single muon trigger, and "2mu" for di-muon trigger, and the threshold in GeV. The steps are due to a change in the filling scheme with higher luminosities leading to a increased contribution of comic radiation to the trigger rate.
The efficiency of the L1, L2 and EF triggers with respect to the previous trigger level was determined as a function of p T and compared to a fully simulated Monte Carlo sample of minimum bias events. The agreement demonstrates that the trigger levels are well modeled in the simulation. The turn-on curves for different trigger thresholds have been verified, also here a generally good agreement with Monte Carlo predictions is found. The trigger rate has been determined from the data for different triggers and a quantitative prediction for higher luminosities is presented. The results represent the current status of the commissioning of the muon trigger, which is expected to be fully commissioned during 2010. The number of colliding bunches N BC was assumed according to a typical LHC machine commissioning plan, namely N BC = 48 at L = 10 31 cm −2 s −1 . The legend indicates the trigger level (L1, L2, or EF), followed by "mu" for single muon trigger, and "2mu" for di-muon trigger, and the threshold in GeV. The output rate allocated to the muon trigger is about 50 Hz.
